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ABSTRACT
Human resources are considered as one of the most important competitive advantages of
organizations. University executives should be aware of how to manage this strategic resource
and how to utilize it effectively. Moreover, organizational innovations are necessary to cope with
and influence environmental changes. A descriptivecorrelative research method was utilized.
The Statistical population included all faculty members of state Isfahan universities during 2010
2011year from which a sample 492 was selected through stratified random sampling. The data
gathering instruments included strategic human resource practices (SHRP) questionnaire based
on Chen and Hung's study (2009), and organizational innovation questionnaire based on
Hongming's et al study (2007). The questionnaires' face and content validity confirmed by
experts and their reliability were estimated 0.95 and 0.93 respectively through Cronbach's alpha
coefficient. The gathered data was analyzed through descriptive and inferential statistics. (SHRP)
and organizational innovation mean scores were lower than mean criteria and there was a
significant multiple correlations between (SHRP) and organizational innovation. Beta
coefficients among (SHRP) and administrative innovation and technical innovation were
significant and no autocorrelation existed and regression model were significant. Faculty
member's opinions about relationship between (SHRP) and administrative innovation with
regard to demographic characterizations were the same. Educational organizations in general and
universities in particular should provide a setting for administrative and technical innovations.
Proper human resource practices can facilitate this matter.
Keywords: Strategic Human Resource Management, Organizational Innovation, Universities.
1. Introduction
Higher education has had a close relation with social development. World universities are
educating millions of students to meet their country demands and science based economics is a
priority in advanced countries.
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One of the important tools for organization survival and achieving its goals is human resources.
Human resources are considered as most important capital and the main source of competitive
advantage for every organization. The necessity of having strategic view toward human
resources is an irrefutable subject which its importance is increasing with environmental changes.
The framework for formation of strategies of human resources and integrating them, are the main
challenge of universities executives.
Strategic human resource management objective is to create strategic capability by ensuring that
skillful, committed and motivated employees could reach stable competitive advantage. So,
individual and group needs of organization are provided through designing and performing
coherent and operative plans of human resources.1 Strategic human resource management has
practices or duties that are executed in organizations to provide coordinated and suitable human
resources and in fact strategic human resource practices means that organizations can affect
employees' skill, attitude and behavior with respect to their job to gain organizational objectives.2
Researches results show that these practices are varied: Chen and Huang (2009) introduce these
practices as training (increasing employees' personal abilities and skills in doing their duties and
actualize some of potential abilities to create an interactive and knowledgeproducer
organization), compensation (all financial and nonfinancial advantages with respect to internal
and external conditions of organization), performance evaluation (systematic evaluation of
personnel works in relation with the how they do their jobs and determining the existing
potentialities to grow and improve), staffing (in line with organization goals and strategies and
finding opportunities and threats of the external environment of organization and determining
strengths and weaknesses and important capabilities of existing resources) and participation (in
decision making and using their suggestions to improve and expand organization).3
On the other hand, changing environment of higher education, forces the administrator to use
some instruments to face environmental uncertainty in order to survive and to continue growth.
Universities should be managed and lead in the way that innovation become a part of daily
activities and culture for all faculty members' and university; the ability of acceleration in
publishing and turning this science to a capital that is a motive to improve educational functions,
is necessary.4 Organizational innovation needs converting ideas to usable organizational forms
and this idea has been utilized to advance organizational revenue.5 Innovation can be classified
in three different ways:
Administrative Innovation and Technical Innovation
Administrative innovation is related with changing organizational structure and administrative
processes and technical innovation is related with changing product, services and process
technology.6 In this research this classification has been used.
Product Innovation and Process Innovation
Product innovation means "producing new products or responding market needs and process
innovation means "new elements used in organizational products or services".5
Fundamental Innovation and Incremental Innovation
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Radical innovation emphasizes on managers' attitude shift and reinforcement of organization
technical science resources and incremental innovation emphasizes on structure complexity and
decentralization.7
Organizations by educational planning for their employees extend new knowledge and skills in
them which provides potentials to raise innovative activities. Moreover, by determining
compensation for challenging works can provide situation in which can be created.8 Also
performance evaluation can motivate employees and make them deal with innovative activities.
Emphasizing on creating challenge and feeling success by performance evaluation can be a
motivating factor for innovative operation.9 To foster innovation in organization we need
employees who are flexible, high risk and uncertainty standing. Organizations to achieve these
characterizations should consider them while staffing.10 Besides to foster innovation,
organizations need participation of employees in organizational decision making. This is possible
by encouraging employees to express new opinions.11
Chang & Lee(2008) studied cumulative capability of organizational science and innovation in
organization by questionnaire and found that there is a significant relation between cumulative
capability of science and innovation.12 Hongming et al(2007) in investigating the relation among
organizational learning and innovation and organizational performance by structural equation
modeling showed that the correlation of organizational learning and organizational innovation is
positive and significant.13 Walker (2007) in evaluating the effect of innovation on characteristics
of state organizations determined by questionnaire that organizations characteristics are not
suitable to create organizational innovation and to foster organizational innovation they have to
adopt severe environmental changes and the role of organization administrators is to create such
a flexible environment.14 Johnson & Kritsonis (2007) in investigating the effect of strategic
planning on human resource management by standard questionnaire and participation of 400
teachers reached this conclusion that resource staffing, selection, compensation and training have
played essential role in increasing the quality of education.15 Jimenez& SanzValle(2008)
showed in Spanish organizations that using strategic human resource practices has significant
effect on organizational innovation.16 The main goal of this paper is to determine the relation of
strategic human resource practices with organizational innovation in Isfahan state universities.
2. Materials and Method
The type of research was descriptive, correlative. Statistical society includes all tenured faculty
members faculties (1830 people) of Isfahan state universities (University of Isfahan, University
of Technology, University of Kashan, Isfahan University of medical Science and Kashan
University of medical Science) in 2010 2011 academic year. Sample size of 492 people was
selected using stratifiedrandom sampling method. Research tools were strategic human resource
practices with 45 items questionnaire based on Chen and Hung (2009) model in ten degree scale
of Likert and organizational innovation questionnaire with 32 items questionnaire based on
Hongming et al (2007) model in ten degree scale of Likert.
To verify was questionnaires validity face and content reliability and authority opinions was used
and reliability coefficient of questionnaires were estimated through Cronbach's alpha coefficient
(r1 = 0.95) and (r2 = 0.93).
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Questionnaires were distributed among examines by researcher who tried to attend for
clarification if needed. To observe morality in research impartiality and avoiding bias by
researcher, utilizing newest informative and scientific resources, observing honesty while
analyzing data and avoiding distortion of data and keeping questionnaire data confidential were
considered.
Data was analyzed through descriptive statistics such as frequency distribution, percent, standard
deviation and Pearson correlation coefficient and inferential statistics such as univariate ttest,
Fisher test, multiple regression and analysis of covariance utilizing SPSS version 19 and LISREL
(Linear Structure Equation Model).
3. Results
Results show that strategic human resource practices mean was lower than mid level. Confidence
intervals show that mean score of training is between 3.92 and 4.28, compensation between 3.62
and 3.92, Performance evaluation between 4.4 and 4.77, Staffing between 4.3 and 4.66 and
participation between 4.23 and 4.64 with probability of 99 percent (Table 1).
Table 1: Strategic human resource practices mean ( X =5.5, df= 479)
Indicators
SHRP
Training
Compensation
Performance evaluation
Staffing
Participation
Total

X

S

SK

Xd

tob

P

4.1
3.77
4.59
4.48
4.43
4.29

1.49
1.28
1.56
1.52
1.73
1.17

.67
.43
.68
.64
.65
.84

1.39
1.73
0.91
1.02
1.07
1.21

20
29
12.7
14.59
13.55
22.4

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Confidence
intervals
(α = %99)
3.924.28
3.623.92
4.44.77
4.34.66
4.34.64
4.164.43

Results show that organizational innovation mean was lower than mid level. Confidence
intervals show that means score of administrative innovation was between 4.17 and 4.15 and
means score of technical innovation was between 4.47 and 4.8 (Table 2).
Table 2: Organizational innovation mean ( X =5.5, df= 479)
Indicators
Organizational
innovation
Administrative
Technical
Total

X

S

SK

Xd

tob

P

Confidence
intervals
(α = %99)

4.33
4.63
4.46

1.36
1.44
1.31

.95
.55
.9

1.16
.86
1.04

18.6
13.09
17.4

0.000
0.000
0.000

4.174.5
4.474.8
4.34.6

Also results show that calculated t values with 487 degree of freedom in significance level of (α=
0.01) were higher than table critical value. So correlation among them is significant statistically.
Correlation coefficient of training and administrative innovation is 0.444 and determination
coefficient is 0.198, correlation coefficient of compensation and administrative innovation is
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0.328 and determination coefficient is 0.11, correlation coefficient of performance evaluation
and administrative innovation is 0.639 and determination coefficient is 0.41, correlation
coefficient of Staffing and administrative innovation is 0.662 and determination coefficient is
0.44 and correlation coefficient of participation and administrative innovation is 0.691 and
determination coefficient is 0.477. Correlation coefficient of training and technical innovation is
0.364 and determination coefficient is 0.132, correlation coefficient of compensation and
technical innovation is 0.218 and determination coefficient is 0.05, correlation coefficient of
performance evaluation and technical innovation is 0.584 and determination coefficient is 0.344,
correlation coefficient of Staffing and technical innovation is 0.618 and determination coefficient
is 0.382 and correlation coefficient of participation and technical innovation is 0.617 and
determination coefficient is 0.38 (Table3).
Table 3: Simple correlation between strategic human resource practices and organizational
innovation
Indicators
Variables
Training & Administrative Innovation
Compensation & Administrative
Innovation
Performance evaluation& Administrative
Innovation
Staffing& Administrative Innovation
Participation& Administrative Innovation
Training & Technical Innovation
Compensation& Technical Innovation
Performance evaluation& Technical
Innovation
Staffing& Technical Innovation
Participation& Technical Innovation

n

R

R2

tob

df

P

480
480

.444
.328

.198
.11

10.58
7.6

478
478

0.000
0.000

480

.639

.41

18.2

478

0.000

480
480
480
480
480

.662
.691
.364
.218
.586

.44
.477
.132
.05
.344

19.3
20.8
1.54
4.8
15.8

478
478
478
478
478

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

480
480

.618
.617

.382
.38

17.2
17.1

478
478

0.000
0.000

Results also showed that calculated F value with 5 and 474 degrees of freedom in significance
level of (α = 0.01) is higher than table critical value. Therefore there is significant multiple
correlation between strategic human resource practices and administrative innovation (p = 0.000).
Multiple correlation coefficients are 0.58 and modified determination coefficient is 0.575. So
57.5 percent of response variable can be explained by a combination of strategic human resource
practices (Table 4).
Table 4: Multiple regression between strategic human resource practices and administrative
innovation
Indicators

ss

df

ms

R

R2

Fob

P

418.4
376.07
894.4

5
474
479

102.68
.792

.58

.575

120.7

0.000

Source
Regression
Residual
Total
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According to finding of table 5, Beta coefficient of award and administrative innovation was
0.009 which is not statistically significant (p = 0.798). But Beta coefficients of Training and
administrative innovation was 0.147, Beta coefficient of Performance evaluation and
administrative innovation is 0.264, Beta coefficient of Staffing and administrative innovation
was 0.197 and Beta coefficient of participation and administrative innovation was 0.234 which
are all statistically significant (p = 0.000). Variance inflation factor for predictor variables was
between at least 1.34 and 2.75 which shows that there is no autocorrelation among them(Table 5).
Table 5: Correlation between strategic human resource practices and organizational innovation
Indicators
SHRMP
Constant
Training
Compensation
Performance evaluation
Staffing
Participation

b

Beta

Vif

tob

P

.28
.134
.009
.215
.177
.257


.147
.009
.246
.197
.234


1.36
1.33
2.16
2.75
2.52

5.1
4.22
.256
5.61
2.99
6.82

0.000
0.000
0.798
0.000
0.000
0.000

So regression model is significant and predictive model can be showed as follow:
Y=0.83 + 0.134x1+ 0.215x2 + 0.177x3 + 0.257x4
Analysis of covariance showed that observed F in level p ≤ 0.05 regarding relationship between
strategic human resource practices and administrative innovation according to demographic
characteristics is not significant and Eta square for gender was 0.001, for seniority was 0.005, for
age was 0.02, for academic rank was 0.002, for educational department was 0.02 and for
university type was 0.007.
Results showed that calculated F value with 5 and 474 degrees of freedom in significance level
of (α= 0.01) is higher than table critical value. So there is significant multiple correlation
between strategic human resource management practices and technical innovation (p= 0.000).
Multiple correlation coefficients are 0.692 and modified determination coefficient is 0.474. So
47.5 percent of response variable can be explained by a combination of strategic human resource
management practices (Table 6).
Table 6: Multiple regression between strategic human resource practices and technical
innovation
Indicators
Source
Regression
Residual
Total

ss

df

ms

R

R2

Fob

P

477.9
519.3
997.27

5
474
479

95.58
1.097

.692

.474

87.23

0.000
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According to finding of table 7, Beta coefficients of training and technical innovation was 0.116,
Beta coefficient of Compensation and technical innovation was 0.09, Beta coefficient of
Performance evaluation and technical innovation is 0.215, Beta coefficient of Staffing and
technical innovation was 0.259 and Beta coefficient of participation and technical innovation
was 0.245 which are all statistically significant (p= 0.01). Variance inflation factor for predictor
variables was between at least 1.33 and 2.75 which shows that there is no autocorrelation among
them(Table 7).
Table 7: Correlation between strategic human resource practices and technical innovation
Indicators
SHRMP
Constant
Training
Compensation
Performance evaluation
Staffing
Participation

b

Beta

Vif

tob

P

1.5
.112
.102
.239
.235
.203


.116
.09
.259
.249
.245


1.36
1.33
2.16
2.75
2.53

7.87
3.004
2.376
5.31
4.52
4.65

0.000
0.003
0.018
0.000
0.000
0.000

So regression model is significant and predictive model can be showed as follow:
Y=1.5 + 0.112 X1 + (0.102) X2 + 0.239 X3+ 0.235X4 + 0.203X5
Also observed F in level p ≤ 0.05 regarding relationship between strategic human resource
management practices and technical innovation according to demographic characteristics is
significant and Eta square for gender was 0.005, for seniority was 0.006, for age was 0.007, for
academic rank was 0.009 which are not statistically significant but Eta square for educational
department was 0.05 which is statistically significant (Figure1).
Estimated Marginal Means of technology

Estimated Marginal Means

5.25

5.00

4.75

4.50

4.25
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Figure1: Technical innovation mean profile in different educational departments
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Eta square for educational department was for university type was 0.09(Figure2) which is
statistically significant.
Estimated Marginal Means of technology

Estimated Marginal Means
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Figure1: Technical innovation mean profile in different Universities
4. Discussions
Educational organizations are trying to achieve and save their competitive advantages to upgrade
their key and fundamental competencies. Such efforts inevitably make them to emphasize on
strategic human resource nature and on human resource strategy and organization strategy
integration.
Research results showed that strategic human resource management practices mean and
organizational innovations kinds mean were lower than mid level. These finding are in line with
Walker (2007) study. Moreover simple correlation between each of strategic human resource
management practices and kinds of organizational innovation was positive and significant. These
findings are in line with Chen& Hung (2009) study.
There is also significant multiple relation between strategic human resource management
practices and administrative and technical innovation in the universities. These findings are in
line with Johnson& Kritsonis (2007) study and Jimenez & SanzValle (2008) study.
5. Conclusions
Educational organizations due to fast environment changes on one hand and increasing demand
on the other hand, should closely relate with continuous development of research and
development units by increasing creativity and innovation. Valuable nature of R&D unit in
organizations, make many researchers to consider innovation management as a key factor for
productivity and emerging creativity in research and development organizations and organization
lifetime.
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In line with this to improve university strategic human resource management practices and
facilitate innovation faculty participation in decision making, creating healthy environment, it is
suggested that in service education for university administrators be held in fields of strategic
management of human resources and administrative innovation.
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